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Diring reproduction of some RNA viruses nr after exposure of the infectious RNA 
isolated from the virions with various cytoolasmatic fractions of the animai cells the 
formation of hibrid RNP-complexes ("pseudoviruses") is recorded. These present cha¬ 
racter! tic biological and physico-chemical properties (infectivity, resistance to antiviral 
sera, partial sensitivity to the action of nbonuclease, sedimentation constants ranging 
between Ü0S and ItiOS, buoyant density in the Cesium gradient from 1.30 to 1.43 g/cm1». 
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We demonstrated earlier that virus-specific RNA and protein are synthesized 

in the preformed subcellular structural system isolated from infected cells (F.I. 

Ershov, et al, 1969; V.M. Zhdanov, et al, 1969, 1970). Within this very system 

reliable growth of infectious titers has been observed 90-99 times (F.I. Ershov, 

et al, 1970). 

The group A - Venezuelan Equine ïnÇefHialomyelitis (VEE) , causing severe ill¬ 

ness in horses after infection by mosquitoes or through the air, provided the 

basic model for our experiments,, Ribonucleic acid (RNA), enclosed within the in¬ 

ner protein and outer protein-lipid shell, formed its genetic material. 

Materials and methods. The method described by us earlier was used: VEE 

virus and fibroblasts of chicken embryo (F.I. Ershov and V.M.Zhdanov, 1968). 

The following procedure was used: cultivation, concentration, purification 

of the virus; separation of RNA; determination of its infective activity; cell 

fractionalization; sedimentation analysis; centrifugation in a cesium chloride 

(CsCl) gradient, etc. A detailed description of these methods appears in pub¬ 

lished works (F.I. Ershov, et al, 1968-1970; V.M. Zhdanov, et al, 1969, 1970; L.V. 
Uryvayev, et al). 

Formation of two ribonucleoprotein types on preformed subcellular structures 

It has been show ^ during incubation of so-called mitochondria-microsomal 

fraction (MF-15) isola.¿d from cells infected with VEE virus, active synthesis of 

virus-specific material can be observed. Moreover, virtually all the RNA-polytrer- 

izing activity (Martin and Sonnabend; F.I. Ershov, et al, 1970) and replicating 
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complex (V.M. Zhdanov, et al, 1969) of this virus appear in this fraction The 
fina! product formed du.ins MF-15 fraction incubation in an optimal OÎuWatîvO 
medium is infectious rilonucleoprotein (RNP) , which proved heterogenic in terms 
of sedimentation end density. The basic tests followed the puô gîve" bêï“ 

VEÊ1vlrírfSríSlnnt^we?sWlt5 '"“"‘""y'1" D "ere Infected with a masflvc dose of 
VEE virus (50-100 BOE/ml) and incubated for 2i-3 heurs Then the cul tnr-o 

rapidiy cooled and washed with Hank's solution and the MF-15 fraction was isolated 
and incubated in No. ^9 medium at 37°. At various intervals H3-Uridine (20 
m crocuries/ml) and C -amino acid (2 nicrocuries) were added. The product was 

XStVclir1 deMity 8railent “f « ln en^Ä™ s:»- 

I 

A-in fractions of a density gradient of 15-607. saccharose after 

r 25,000 rpm f0r 2 hrs 0f ^-15 fraction obtained 
2*h" !íter infaction of the cells and incubated again for 3 
hrs in the oresence of H3-uridine and C^-amino acid; B - after 
centrifugation of the same material in a CsCl equilibrium gradient. 

It was noticed during these investigations that alona with RNP «h<rh hac 
sedimentation (160 S) end density (,-..43 gW) ch.r.c«fu Íc.“úh ptLu‘Ly 
correlate with RNP parameters of VEE virions, in subcellulai stíuctuíes the 

sSStd™suÿ"(P-îrMtT33£a™Pl°MUr/' 3^^8 °th'r ««"““tion (80 S and lower lty (f 1.38, 1.33 and 1.30 g/cm3) characteristics (Fig. 1) The result 

bat ion If l^-lWracMo aSSUmin8 ^ !lon8 with virus-specific RNP, Ling iL- 
fraction as a result of complexing of viral RNA with cellular 

of0thÍnRNpboh? í0rmed- ExPeriments to determine the infective ability 
of the RNP obtained and tests of its sensitivity to the neutralizing effect of 

restañare TJZrull ITZT/u ^ “P thl5 hyp0th«ls- Ihe of these 

It follows from the data in Table 1 that all types of RNP synthesised 
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in the MF-15 fraction possess infective ability. Moreover, for all practical 

purposes virus-specific antiserum neutralizes only RNP with a buoyant density 

g/cm , e.g, RNP the parameters of which correlate with those of the 

virion. The composition of the remaining types of RNP (1.30, 1.33, uid 1.38 

g/cmJ) apparently include cellular protein on which antiserum has no effect. 

In situ formation of "pseudovirus" 

To the extent that formation of RNP consisting of viral RNA and cell pro¬ 

tein occurs in MF-15 fraction separated from infected cells together with virus- 

cpecific RNP, interest has been expressed in explaining if similar formation of 

hybrid RNP-complexes occurs in situ. Infectious RNA isolated from VEE virus was, 

with this in mind, added to various fractions obtained from homogenate of unin¬ 

fected cells, and after contact at for 30 minutes the infective activity of 

the product was determined. It must be stressed that, as we noted earlier, the 

method for explaining infective activity permits differentiation of infective 

RNA from mature virus (V.M. Zhdanov, et al, 1969). During titration of RNA 

preliminary treatment of cells with hypertonic solution (method No. 1) is necessary 

while the usual agar coating (method No. 2) is used during VEE virus titration. 

Table 1 
Infective activity and sensitivity to the neutralizing effect 

of antiserum of various types of RNP formed during incubation 

of MF-15 fraction 

Density^ Infectivity titer (in BOE/ml) 

(g/cm3) original after serum treatment 

1.30 5.6 5.3 

1.33 6.3 6.1 

1.38 6.1 5.7 

1.43 7.1 2.3 

Ig neutra- 

lization 

0.3 

0.2 
0.4 

4.8 

1 In the experiment CsCl gradient of the fraction was taken 

which correlated with the densities obtained after centri¬ 
fugation at 35,000 rpm for 16 hrs. 

Table 2 
Infectivity of the product formed in fractions of cell 

homogenate after application of infectious RNA from VEE 

__ virus_ 

Ü2_Fraction_BOE in 1 ml in 3 tests 
1 800g (10 min) 2.4 3.4 2.9 

2 15,000g (20 min)(MF-15) 2.6 3.7 2.8 

3 Supernatant after No. 2 2.8 4.2 3.3 

4 Cellular fluid1 0.1 0.2 0.0 

Original RNA (control)2 2.0 3.1 2.5 

1 Obtained after centrifugation No. 3 at 150,000 g for 
3 hrs. 

2 For titration of RNA method No. 1 was used with pre¬ 

liminary treatment of cells with 1M NaCl 
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Sensitivity of VEE vivus , hybrid RNP, VEE-RNA to 

ribonucléase_ 
Infectivity 

Material 

o 
z 

c 
o 

I 
VI 
(0 
0) 
M 

• 
U 
CO 
0) 
u 

u 
o 
CO 
Vi 

0) 
Vies 
O *j 
CM C 
01 u pa e 

M 
Cl VI 
VI C 
<4-1 O 

< a 

I 
O I 
•H c 

o 
VI "H 
0) VI 
VI a 
1« > 
•< f4 

VI 

VEE virus - 

Hybrid Rim'P 

8.9 

II 

It 

1 

2 
3 

RNA of VEE virus 

3.6 

:..8 
3.5 

3.1 

BOE/ml 

8.8 

2‘71 
2.11* 
2.8 
0 

0.9 

0.7 

0.7 

3.1 

1 Specifications of the fraction the same as in 

Table 2. 
2 Treatment consisted of 20 microns of enzyme in 

1 ml for 30 min. at room temperature. 

Therefore In all the tests described belo» for differentiating experimentally 

obtalned h'brld raP from the original MA, the RNP titrated the same a. for ma- 

ture virus, i.e. method No. 2. 

The results of three experiments in which viral RNA was added to ^ole homo¬ 

genate after preliminary removal of nuclei, debris, and unde®tr°y®?.ce“®;t0 
mitochondrial fraction (MF-15), and supernatant after removal of this fraction 

and cell fluid are given in Table 2. 

As is apparent from these data, after application of infective RNA to the in¬ 

dicated fractions, formation of hybrid RNP ("pseudovirus") , which is tlJr***d “;ke 

mature virus, is observed. After contact with cell fluid, pseudovirus f0™***™ 
is not observed, since cellular fluid apparently contains no proteins complexing 

with viral RNA. 

The sensitivity of hybrid RNP to riboneclease was determined in the following 

tests. The original VEE virus RNA and whole virus were used as controls. 

A- follows from Table 3, nature virions are not sensitive to enzymes, while 

the infective activity of RNA, conversely, compfetely ceases after treatment with 

ribonucléase. Hybrid RNP is only partially sensitive to enzyme digestion. 

After treatment of hybrid RNP with specific anti-serum, neutralization of its 

infective activity was barely noticed. 

During comparison in a saccharose gradient of the coefficients of sedimentation 

of the original viral RNA end hybrid RNP formed after contact of viral RNA with cyto 

plasmic°extract, a reliable increase in the sedimentation constant by 1.5-2 times was 
observed. When che virion PNA of VEE had a sedimentation constant of 40 S, the hy¬ 

brid RNA generally peaked in the 65-80 S region(Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of optical density of marker and H^- 

radloactivity of tagged RNA of VEE virus (1) during centri¬ 

fugation in a linear density gradient of saccharose of 5- 

30% at 37,000 rpm for 2½ hours. A - tagged (by H^-uridine) 

RNA of VEE virus before putting in gradient diluted in buf¬ 

fer; arrows indicate the position of the marker (28 S) - 

cellular RNA; B - "loading" phenomenon - mixing of peak 

RNA of VEE virus after its contact with homogenate from 

uninfected cells. 

The probability density function of hybrid RNP in a CsCl gradient was analyzed 

in special experiments. Fractions correlating to peaks which formed as a result 

of viral RNA interaction with soluble protein of cytoplasmic extract were selected 

from a saccharose gradient for this purpose. As is apjarent from Fig. 3, hybrid 

RNP peaks 4 times, the buoyant densities consisting of 1.30, 1.33, 1.38, and 1.42 

g/cm^. Each type of RNP shown here is infectious. Thus, hybrid RNP, formed in 

situ by putting infectious RNA in homogenate of uninfected cells corresponds to 

various types of RNP, formed during incubation of MF-15 fraction isolated from 

infected cells. 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of radioactivity (lower curve) and 

infectivity (upper curve) during centrifugation of the frac¬ 

tion from a saccharose gradient (selected fractions from 

third to 11th shown in Fig. 2, B by arrows) in equilibrium 

CsCl gradient. During titration of infectivity method No. 2. 

was used. 

Structures formed in both cases, which we call hybrid RNP-complexes , possess 

infective properties, are insensitive to the neutralizing effect of antiserum, 

and are to a significant degree resistant to ribonucléase. 

The above-described formation of particles resembling viruses was also ob¬ 

served during the use of other viral models (Semliki free virus, mouse tncepha- 

lomyocarditus virus). 

Investigation of the sedimentation properties of various hybrid RNP's 

showed that the complexing of viral RNA with components of cellular extracts 

leads to an approximate doubling of the rate of sedimentation. A similar RNA 

"loading" phenomenon was described earlier by Girard and Baltimore in relation 

to various types of cellular and viral RNA. 
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Of 'Î;A'4 r\al“ayE l0"er eha" the -on.lt, 
bosome particles do not enter in^ ^ hyPothesized ^om this that ri- 

Evidently, in systems which have been studied "îoadL^de P;rtÍCleS* 
of complexes of viral RNA with soluble cellular proteins 'The laîî/ f<>r««tion 
are removed from extracts after centrifugation ai 150 000 C^or 1 í Í ’ 88 We„s W ’ 
ious probabilitv densitv fnnru^c +u , C 13U*U00 G for 3"^ hours. Var- 
the variability in the relationshin hot^.6 C°D^*eXej may be indicated either by 
variou, proteins can play a "loading" role” ^ ,>r0teln or by tbe f*ct th»t 

•cter^^rgèíãraTpnôcÍpu"8 «frlív« ^ "Í'Í CeUuUr O««»" h« the char- 
formed (L.pf Ovchiriikov Pet*al a J inf°ir,n°so®s"tyPe structure may be 
phenomenon and concurring densUy ¿h¡rfiter?*ai¡)' Jh* general "loading" 
the similarity of hybrid rvp f rislics in a CsCl gradient attest to 
density of onc of Se s«”e ôêL the buoyant 
density described for ínfoíl n!» ' ^ 8/c"? of h>'brld wt »«rees uith the 
value for tested vi»l m u â^if.L ”"s' be '“essed that the buoyant density 

tact with cytoplasmic extract tífsfdw 8 ^ ^66 S,Cm )- Ihu». “fter con- 
density decreased! It Lv b. tedrmentation rate Increased, but the buoyant 

a specific stoichiometric RHA complex wich less d*1”' ^ can be considered 
which also plays a part In^nS:”“^ o ““nTh“^^ ““ 
ism, may lie at the basis of the foration of both hyîr« SP .”d ¿nf^o^:!“”' 

of geneti^material^f^the^viruses^their “'f “s“'1"" tha »»r resistance 
the cells end, above alí, tõ n"c“á.e ít ™ÍT .C 1 “ ‘"J”10“8 ‘“‘P"8 oE 
of hybrid RNP lies at the basis of thé meeb. ? e assumed as well that formation 
viral infection In In orîanlIlMî.nlM Î , f°r the -«elopment of chronic 

insensitive to .ntlbldUs8!”^,1^-r“il88- 

e.n á rí^iiúirSi"^ tïchJT rru,Us rre‘mtei ^ »•« . 
in the absence of cell! in's dllllllld5'. “'ê1’1' °f Vlral ‘"foctlons, since 
the action of chemotherapy can be studied^? subcellular structures, 
viruses, but also in separate staJ* ní Îk ? ly 5y construction of whole 
translation of the viral templates! umÎÎT^ r®production (transcription and 
in order to obtain ^Lu^'o^keU^^r.^J“”?^;8"»"8 ^18 

tration^f^the^pechanism^goverain^transf63”11'! inca¬ rnation in the cel! «“'«"ing transfer and preservation of viral genetic Infor- 
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